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Community UPDATE
WE'VE BEEN BUSY! Did you

see us at community

festivals like Farewell to

Summer or SnowBlast? Or
maybe you've already

visited the gallery space we
curate at Yergey brewing.

If you happened to miss

us, and because a picture is
always worth a thousand

words, we've put together a
collection some of our

favorites from the past year.
Enjoy!

October
July 2022
2020

JUXTAHUB AROUND TOWN!
“JUXTAHUB is always pleased be at

local events," says board member
Gary Guthrie. "We're committed to
helping our community grow
through creative experiences, and we
welcome every opportunity to
demonstrate our mission in action."
Right: Board President Jim Baker is interviewed by
Tyler Wursta at the gallery opening curated by
JuxtaHub at Yergey Breweing on March 5, 2022.
Check out our website to see their video!
Below: Two shy young girls show off the art supplies they picked up at our booth at SnowBlast that
same day. We were thrilled to see them so excited
-- their enthusiasm was infectious!

Above: a portion
of the gallery
display at Yergey
Brewing, 235
Main Street,
Emmaus.

Whatever the season, JuxtaHub is ready to take its booth on the road to talk with people.
Above (clockwise): our display at the Farewell to Summer event (September 18th) and the
SnowBlast Festival (March 5th), both organized by the Emmaus Main Street Partners and the
Emmaus Arts Commission, as well as the community yard sale organized by Chestnut Ridge
at Rodale and held in the JuxtaHub parking lot (June 4th).

The Creative
Backstory
Making good use of the podcast studio in our
warehouse, JuxtaHub volunteers Kelly Planer
and Alan Fleming produce "The Creative Backstory," which explores the behind-the-scenes
journey of working artists as they develop new
projects and hone their craft.

Find us online at www.JuxtaHub.com
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Just a few examples of how the interior of the JuxtaHub building is starting to take shape and the many activities underway, including (left to right): a gallery featuring work
by students of Walter Baum, .the physical maker space, and an EPSD student using equipment from our AR/VR studio. Even if you're not local you may have seen JuxtaHub's
show of support for The Baum School art auction with the ad we placed in their nationally distributed catalog. Want to see for yourself what it's all about? Send us a message to
arrange a personal tour!

OUR "HOOTENANNY" WAS A REAL HOOT
"SHOWCASING how JuxtaHub brings people together to collaborate in new ways one of the highlights of last year was our
Art Car Hootenanny held last October. The event was organized to coincide with the annual (and very festive) Emmaus
Halloween Parade. Although weather conditions necessitated
putting everything together on a rain date, it truly highlighted
how creative individuals from different disciplines can generate new ideas and draw a crowd.
The Hootenany featured music, food, and art demonstrations, Former Lehigh Valley resident John Paul Marosy, who
works with public schools to support music education along
with anti-racism lessons, brought his Hendri-Z car from Colorado. The car is vinyl wrapped with four paintings by Lehigh
Valley artist Michael Freeman, and features a removable sculpture by Mark Noll of a Fender Strat guitar.
"This event was a direct reflection of the talents and energy
our Creative Entrepreneurs bring to the table," explains board
member Shea Zukowski, who was a liason to the event committee. "We are enormously grateful to all the volunteers who
came together to make this event happen."

UPCOMING EVENTS

Tuesdays 3-5:30 and Fridays 11-2

Connect With Us Today!

OPEN DIGITAL MAKER SPACE HOURS

(Contact John via text on 484-942-3084 for
building access and confirmation.)

375 South 10th Street
Emmaus, PA 18049

CREATIVE ENTREPRENEURS CIRCLE

Wednesdays via Zoom at noon

www.juxtahub.com
Find us on

TOUR THE BUILDING

Fridays at 9 a.m.*

*Due to Covid-19 protocols, space is limited; please send us an email at contact@JuxtaHub.
com to reserve a spot and confirm starting times.

contact@juxtahub.com

